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SMITH SHOP WINS IN LUCKNOW SHOP LEAGUE---TECH ATHLETES HOLD ELECTION
TIMELYBINGLES

BRING VICTORY
Hfavy Hitters Were in Evi-

dence in Luck now Shop

League Game

The Smith Shop lost to the Planing

Mill in yesterday's game, score 6 to 2,
due to their inability to hit at op-

,_portune times. Their six hits were
aiptributed Into three innings, the two
runs in the fourth, being the result
of a two-base hit, an error and a
single. The Planing Mill secured four
runs in the second on a triple, two
doubles, a single and a sacrifice,
coupled with a wild throw. They also
scored two runs in the third, on a
three-base hit, a single and an error.

Finfrock twirled in fine style for
the Mill boys, keeping his hits scat-
tered, at the same time striking out
four men, -while Gilday, although also
striking out four men. allowed six
hits, four of which were for extra
bases.

Heavy Hitting Is Feature
The game was featured by the

heavy hitting of Brown, McCurd.v,
Gough for the Mill, the first men-
tioned having a triple and a double in
his two trips to the plate. The base-
running of Rlchter and Hippensteel
also aided largely In the scoring.

Colcstock and Snyder featured for
the Smith Shop with their heavy hit-
ting, the latter having a single and a
double, while the fielding of Bricker
and Garman and Harris excelled.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Clerk fi 1 .857
Planing Mill 6 2 .750
Smith Shop 4 3 .571
Federals 0 10 .000

CHANGE OF PLANS
New Cumberland, Pa., May 37. ?

Memorial services will be held in
Trinity I'nited Brethren Church on
Sunday, instead of in St. Paul's Lu-
theran Church, as was announced, on
account of the Rev. A. G. Wolf having
another engagement.

One-
A Man

SjsL Ties

Never heard of 'em? This is j
what we mean?they're so in- j
dividual, each one so com- 1
pletelv different, you'll not
find another man wearing one j
just like it. They're the kind !
that don't show wear or pin- j
holes. Notice our windows?j

' they TALK 1

Wildman's
1116-1118 N. Third St.

Major League Leaders Who
Are Factors in Victories

? By Associated Press
Chicago, 111., May 27. lndividual

playing: of two Cleveland stars, Tris
Speaker and John Granuy, according
to averages printed here to-day, and
including games of last Wednesday,
has contributed in no small way to the
success of the Indians. Speaker leads
the batters of the American league
with a percentage of .361 and nas
scored more runs than any other
player in the league, having crossed
the plate 25 times. Graney leads the
league in home runs with 4 and in
total bases with 64. Sisler, St. Liouls,
has caught up with Judge, of Wash-
ington, in stolen bases, each being
credited with 10. Washington loads
the league in team hitting with .255.

Jake Daubert, of Brooklyn, leads the
batters of the National league with
.393. Carey, of Pittsburgh, with 13
thefts, is still in front In stolen bases.
Zimmerman. Chicago, leads In total
bases with 74 and in ru»s scored with
24, and Williams, of Chicago, is ahead
in home runs with 6. With four reg-
ulars doing better than .300, New
York leads the league in club batting
with .269.

t pg Five cents now buys £

x a big package of t
* FRAT, the latest Pat- I
I terson blend of. mild Burley 1

I smoking to-
\u2666

: TryFRAT. \
4 (PL I

Original Pn/feryrtt 0/ Richmond, Va. \u2666

BICYCLE TIME
For the Graduating Boy or Girl

Alter a season of Irarrtl, confining study -no recreation will entice
your boy or girl into the open country for healthful exercise like
hicydling.

Tour graduation present to your boy or your girl this spring will
moan a j«al vacation to him or her if it is a bicycle.

$5.00 Down SI.OO Weekly
PAT WHILE RIDING

Our Tilts Ane The Best in Town?sl.2s Up. Wc Have a Fine
Assortment to Pick From

Excelsior Cycle Co.
10 S. Market Square

sndum
West End Electric & Cycle Co. SAC^Ya

STS.
AGENTS FOR DAUPHIN AVI* CUMBERLAND COUNTIES

Baseball Summary;
Where Teams Play Today

WHERE THEY PI,AY TO-DAY

American League
Philadelphia at Washington,
Cleveland at Chicago.
Boston at New York.
St. Louis at Detroit.

National Ixuigue
Brooklyn at Philadelphia (double-

j header).
Chicago at Cincinnati.
New York at Boston.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.

l>auphin-Pcrry league
Dauphin at Duncannon.
Halifax.at Marysville.
Millersburg at Newport.

Dauphin-Schuylkill League
Lykens at Williamstown.
Tremont at Tower City.

Motive Power League
Harrisburg at Pottsville.
Trenton at Wilmington.
Baltimore at Philadelphia..
Meadows at New York.

\\ HERE THEY PLAY TO-MORROW

American league
St. Louis at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.

Nat'ional league
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

WHERE THEY PLAY MONDAY

American League
Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Other teams not scheduled.

National League
Brooklyn at Philadelphia,

f New York at Boston.
St Louis at Chicago.

RESn/TS OF YESTERDAY

Pennsylvania State league
Reading, 1; York, 8.
Lancaster, 3; Mt. Carmel, 1.

American Ijeagne
Washington, 2: Philadelphia, 1.
Cleveland, 4; St. Louis, 2.
New York, 2; Boston, 1, (first).
New York, 6; Boston. 5, (second).
Other clubs not scheduled.

National league
Philadelphia, 1; Brooklyn, 0.
Cincinnati, 5: Chicago, 4.
New York, 12; Boston, 1.
Pittsburgh, 6; St. Louis, 5 (11 inns.) |

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

American league
W. L. Pet. I

Cleveland 23 12 .657
Washington 22 12 .647
New York IS 13 .581 |
Boston 15 IB .500
Chicago 14 Ift .424 1
Philadelphia 13 19 .406;
Detroit 13 20 .394 I
St. Louis 12 20 .375 I

National League
W. L. Pet. |

Philadelphia 19 12 .613 j
Brooklyn 17 11 .607 I
New York 16 13 .552 !
Boston 15 14 .517
Cincinnati 17 20 .459
Chicago 1 6 20 .444 j
St. Louis 16 20 .444 \
Pittsburgh 14 20 .4121

Motive Power League
W. 1,. Pet. I

Trenton 3 0 1.000
Harrisburg i... 2 1 .667
Philadelphia 2 1 .667
Baltimore 2 1 .667
New York 1 1 .500
Wilmington '1 2 .333
Meadows 0 2 .000
Pottsville 0 3 .000

Dauphin-Perry League
W. L. Pet.

Marysville 1 0 1.000
Newport 1 0 1.000
Duncannon 1 0 1.000
Millersburg 0 1 .000;
Halifax 0 1 .000 ,
Duuphln 0 1 .000

Dauphin-Schuylkill League
W. L. Pet.

Tower City 1 0 1.000
Williamstown 1 o 1.000
Lykens 0 1 .000
Tremont. 0 1 .000

LEBANON VALLEY ELECTS
Special to the Telegraph

Annville, Pa., May 27. At a meet-
ing of the athletic association of Leba-
non Valleji-College held yesterday, the
following managers were elected fori
the athletic teams of the institution:

Manager of basketball, A. Boltz: as-
sistant manager of basketball. M. |
Sloat: manager of baseball, A. Long: j
assistant manager of baseball, E.
Stumbaugh; manager of track, P. j
Shannon: assistant manager of track. |
P. Katerman; manager of tennis, P.
Fasnacht: assistant manager of tennis.
P. Shettel.

NO. 4 TEAM IS WINNER
Tn the Enola Shop league series '

yesterday the No. 4 team won over |
the No. 1 team; score, 4 to 3. It was!
an Interesting flve-lnning exhibition. I
Timely hits brought the victory. The \
score by innings:

R. R. E.
No. 1 1 1 0 1 o?3 r, 2
No. 4 1 1 0 1 I?4 3 2

Batteries: Nicholas and Stoll; Putt |
and EHcklnger.

FUNERAL TUESDAY
FOR STATE LEAGUE
Business Will Wind Up Ac-

cording to President Wil-
liam R. Douglass

The Pennsylvania State League
funeral will take place officially on
Tuesday, according to President Wil-
liam R. Douglass, who expects to wind
up business on that date. All claimsare being filed with him. Those
against the local club should be sent to
Wellington G. Jones, representing Leo
Groom. It is understood that legal
proceedings will be planned as yoon
as facts concerning bad checks and
misrepresentations are filed.

Two games were played yesterday.
At York at West End A. A. team of
this city, representing Reading, lost
out; score, 8 to 1. The local boys put
up a good game, but had costly errors
through stage fright. They are sched-
uled to play another game to-day.
Mount Carmel lost to Lancaster; score,
3 to L These teams will also play
to-day.

Most of the Harrisburg players have
quit the city. Those remaining will be
paid on Tuesday. The men who re-
turned home yesterday took with them
their uniforms, bats, etc., and unless
they return the property cannot expect
any money. Jack Walsh, the umpire,
also retm-ned home. Until Leo Groom
returns nothing will be known regard-
ing the future. President Douglass
blames the downfall of the league to
bad financial management.

Tech High Athletes
Elect Their Officers

Frank Gipple, a member of the
Tech football squad playing a tackle
position was elected president of the
athletic association of the Technical
H'gh School yesterday afternoon. He
will act in that capacity during the
coming year. Joseph Todd was elect-
ed vice-president and Victor Snyder
secured the honor of being secretary.

| George Stark, assistant manager of
! thr football team last Fall was made
' manager for the coming season. The
| constitution of the association was
amended whereby two assistants willbe elected to the position of assistants.
The better of the two will ,be given
Ilie managership the next year. Willis
Patterson and "Pete" Moore will hold
the. assistant jobs. "Dinty" Wier was
elected to the position of manager of
the basketbp.ll team and will begin
to arrange a schedule of games for
the quintet. His assistant will not be
picked until next Fall.

Preparedness Dominates
Staid Old Boston Town

Boston, May 27. Preparedness
dominated the city of Boston to-day.
By a great public demonstration
thousands of residents gave expression
to their hfrlief that the nation should
be adequately prepared against war.
Other thousands crowded the streets,
the historic Boston common and the
public garden to watch the most ex-
tensive parade the city has ever
known.

Veterans of two wars and men en-
gaged In military training participated
but it was emphatically a civilian pro-
cession. At the head of the long line
rode Massachusetts members of Con-
gress, the Governor's counsel, mem-
bers of the legislature and former
Governors and former members of
Congress. Forty divisions which fol-
lowed were made tip of representatives
of all forms of men, business, the pro-
fessions, labor, school and college, ci-
vilians, military and patriotic organiza-
tions, municipalities and fraternities.
The parade was designed to occupy
the entire afternoon and a large part
of the evening.

AMUSEMENTS
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iWiLMER iTviNCENT VAUDEVILLE!
IHATS. 2:aoiot Is<: EVE.7:30lol0:3010.ISi?Sil

I,AST FOLK TIMES TO-DAY
FOR THIS SPLENDID SHOW

First Performance To-night at <i,3o

DAIRYMAIDS
DEIR9

KRAMER & NORTON
OTHER FEATURES

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday
BOYLE WOOI.FOI.K

Presents

MAX DLOOM
AMI A COMPANY OF 25

In tlie 5-act mimical comedy.

The Sunny Side
Of Broadway

Industrial Baseball League of Carlisle With Six Clubs Start Second Season With Bright Prospects

With three league series already In progress and the prospect of a fourth being formed, all composed exclusively of local plavers, in addition to oollege, high school and preparatory ln-stitution games and other contests with outside teams, baseball Interest at Carlisle is at the highest pitch in anumber of years.
Tho most important contest is that of the Y. M. C. A. Industrial in which eight teams are entered. This season runs until September u.ndembraces eighty-four contests. The opening of the league recently was marked by the appearance of about 125 players and officers in 35 automobilesThe above photo shows six of the eight teams represented in the Carlisle Industrial League. They are, top row, Todd Carpet; second row Beet*»msilk; third row, Lindner Shoe; fourth row. Business Men; fifth row, Carlisle Shoe: bottom row. Printers.

lAtmiseooeyra
THEATRICALDIRECTORY

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
| Pictures.
COLONIAL. "The Beggar of Cawn-

i pore."
URGENT?-"John Need ham's Double."
VICTORIA?"Carmen" (Chaplin).
HARRISBURG ACADEMY This even-

ing, "The Taming of the Shrew."

PI-AYS AND PLAYERS
That press agents are not always in-

j fallible in their remarks is clearly

i demonstrated in the following notice,
j which gives to Mr. Osbprne, or the Ben
Greet Players, the credit of having
created a role which doesn't exist in a
sixteenth century play mentioned inthe report. According to the credit
given Air. Osborne, he must be well
nigh celebrating his tercentenary, all
of which we mightily doubt. There is
a slight misquotation in the terms

i "Everymah" and "Everywoman," the
former a miracle play of the pure

| Elizabethan period, the latter a modern
! morality play from the pen of Arthur

j Browne, newspaperman, who died on
the morning of the first performance
of the show.

"In the autumn of 1910 Mr. Osborne
went under the management of Henry
W. Savage, with whom he remained live
years, during which time he originated
the role of "Lord Witless" in '"Every-
man," and appeared in that play over
1,500 times."

The two photoplays that Gaumont
will release in June are "Flames of
Vengeance.'' starring Gertrude Robin-
son, and "The Spatulate Thum," with
Alexander Gaden and Miss Shepard as
co-stars.

"East Lynne," Mrs. Henry Wood's
novel, which has been on the American
stage since 1863. lias renewed its lease
on life. William Fox is making a mov-
ing picture out of the story that has
moistened more handkerchiefs than any
drama known to humanity, and Theda
Bara is playing the leading role.

! Twenty-five years ago dramatic crit-
ics were speaking of "East Lynne" as"defying old Time;" and it still does.

I.OCAL THEATERS
John Needham embezzled nearly all

of an estate he was entrusted with as
the guardian of a

Tyrone power young man who would
Today nt have been a million-
tin- Regent aire when he reached

manhood. The young
I man is about to exact a reckoning.

; Needham, to clear himself of one crime,
j commits the most heinous crime of

\u25a0 murder. "John Needham's Double," ex-
j hibited at the Regent. Theater to-day,

| shows the manner and method in which
Tyrone Power, playing the dual role

; of John Needham and his distant cousin,
Joseph Norbury, walks away from his
own corpse after having drugged iits

; own wine, drank it, and died from the
effects of the potion.

A story of a struggle for political
freedom in Russia is the Jesse L. Lasky
production of "The Sowers," which will
be shown the first two days of next
week with Blanche Sweet in the stellar
role.

The bill at (he Colonial to-day pre-
sents the six-reel dramatic production.

"Tho Beggar of Cawn-
Sfrong Program pore," and features H.
Nt the R. Warner. The story
Colonial Today deal* with a doctor in

the British Army Corps
who becomes a victim of a terrible drug
which he overcomes, with the aid of his
sweetheart, after a hard struggle. Mack
Swain, of th<* Keystone Studios, willde-
light the audience with a new two-reel
Keystone comedy, entitled "His Bitter
Pill." Monday and Tuesday, Douglas |
Fairbanks is billed to appear in a new
Triangle-Fine Arts feature. "The Good
Bad Man." A clever tale about an ec- 1
centric highwayman, who appropriates \
the property of the undeserving, and
who generally redistributes the wealth i
according to his own whims and theo-
ries. tt is a breezy comedy drama that
is perfumed with the aroma of cactus

and sage brush and the irrepressible
personality of Mr. Fairbanks. An all- ,
star Keystone cast will present a funny I
comedy, in two reels, called "A Dash of
Courage."

The Majestlc's bill the last half of

AMUSEMENTS

Prof. C. W. Wallace
Formerly organist at

Regent Theater
has resigned his position there to

take a few weeks' rest prior to as-

suming a position as organist at

the $15,000 pipeorgan being built

over his specifications In the

Grand Theater
l>err.v Streetv J

To-day only, TYRONE POWER In
?'JOHN NEEDHAM'S DOUBLE"

Added Attraction Brny Cartoons.

Monday and Tuesday, III.AKCHR
SWKET la a nleturlxntlon of Henry
Scton Merrlman's novel.

"THE SOWERS"
Added Attraction Paramount-

Burton Holmes Travelogue.
V?;

WELLY'S « CORNER
Reports reached Harrisburg to-day

that A 1 Lawson would make a strong

bid for a team in Harrisburg. It is
hardly probable that the present lease
on the Island Park grounds held by
Leo Groom will be transferred until
tt is known definitely that a New York
State league team for this city is Im-
possible. If l.avvson is to get a chance
to give Harrisburg baseball, it will
have to come stronger than the class
the Atlantic League Is offering.

Allreports to the contrary notwith-
standing, there is a chance for Harris-
burg to get New York State League
baseball. Reports that Albany is
drawing paying crowds are not cor-
roborated by managers, players or pat-
rons. One report reached Harrisburg
yesterday that for two weeks, the
average attendance at Albany has not
been over 100.

Troy, the other town mentioned as
a probability for a transfer, is play-
ing all games on the road. It is a tail-
end team, but due to tho fact that all
games are being played away from
home and morning practice is out of
the question. The Troy Une-up is not
weak, but lacks only team work.

At Lehigh to-day, thirteen members
of the Tech track team will compete
for honors. Central will have one rep-
resentative, Houtz. Steelton will not
he represented. Cups will be awarded
winners in each event. Tech athletes
expect to bring home a number of
trophies. The team will remain in
Bethlehem over Sunday, and on Mon-
day will be the guests of Lehigh stu-
dents. They will go to Reading on
Tuesday to participate In the annual
high school meet at. that place.

At York on Decoration Day Buck
Taylor and Kid Herman, two York
boys will battle for championship hon-
ors. Herman is booked for a ten-
round battle with Johnny Kilbane on
June 10 at Cleveland, Ohio. Other
good bouts are on the program ar-
ranged by Joe Barrett.

Linglestown has another strong
team in the field, to be known as the
I-lnglestown Invinclbles. The man-
ager is Roger M. Good and he is anx-
ious to arrange a schedule.

In the Allison Hill League series
last night the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Railway team won a six-inning
battle over the Galahads, score B to 4.
Timely hits and brilliant fielding
brought the victory.

Barney Oldfield at Indianapolis
yesterday, took chances for a further
existence, by making an average of
99.7 miles an hour. All he got for the
risk was a ?3 hat which he wagered on
his time.

artistic conception of the master poet's
creations.

The performance is under the au-
spices of the. Harrlsburg Academy and
will be given on their grounds.

House Starts on Naval
Bill on Special Rule

By Associated Press
Washington, May 27. Work on

the naval appropriation bill was be-
gun in the House to-day under a spe-
cial rule adopted yesterday, shutting
off all discussion next Friday at 2 p.
m. Final action on the measure prob-
ably will come shortly afterwards.

The rule will also be applicable to
the armor plate plant bill which will
be taken up as an amendment to the
naval bill. Republican members had
drawn plans to oppose the naval bill
on the ground that it Is Inadequate
and to urge even a greater expenditure
for the navy.

AMUSEMENTS

Paxtang Park
TO-NIGHT

The Capital
City Minstrels

NEXT WEEK

A 810 VAUDEVILLE HILL

, featuring

COLONIAL MONTROSE TROVPE

A Novelty Mnxlral Creation.

I.ailies admitted free Monday Ere.

t

Sacred Band Concert
AT

Boiling Springs Park
SUNDAY, MAY 28, 1916

2 TO 5 P. M.

CARLISLE INDIAN SCHOOL BAND

45 PIECES

Under the Auspices of the

HARRISBURG ACADEMY
On the Academy Campus

Tonight at 8.i5 P. M.
THK BEN GREET PLAYERS

Will Present Shakespeare's

The Taming of the Shrew
With the Notable New York Cast

SEATS AT GORGAS'
PRICES?SOe to #I,OO

The plan here Is to organize an as-
sociation with sufficient capital to fin-
ance a New Tork State League club.
Once the proper backing is assured,
President Farrell, who controls the
situation, and not Dr. F. N. Tate, will
have something to say. The quickest
way to get fast baseball Is to organize.

this week contains plenty of music and
comedy. Deiro, the popular

it accordeonist. delights every-Majestic one with his playing:, while
.. , "The Dairy Maids" furnish
the singing in the show. If you want
to listen to good comedy, don't fail to
see Kramer and Morton, two blackface
entertainers. Harry and Anna Seymour
°"®r » Pleasing singing and dancing
act, while Catherine Chaloner and com-pany are presenting a good laughing
vehicle called "The Intruder." For thefirst half of next week another big
musical comedy entitled "The Sunnv
Side of Broadway," will give the entiresnow. This attraction has a company
of twenty-two people and features thewell-known comedian. Max Bloom, andAlice Slier, a chic Parisienne soubrette.There are five scenes, each one of which
represents some gay spot along Broad-way. where everything is bright and nonotice is taken of the fleeting hours.

The Capital City Minstrels will closetheir engagement at the Paxtang Park
_ . Theater this evening. TheMinstrel* show is one of the bestnt I n.vtnng amateur productions the

proceeds of the two performances willbe pivon to the Calvary Presbyterian
'-Undav school fund. Th»» regular sum-
nier vaudeville season will start at thepark theater on Monday evening: witha sneedy five-act bill headed by The
( olonial Montrose Troup in a novelty
musical acrobatic creation.

Other acts on the bill will be: BeltrahB
M

lVrahl Presenting "The MusicalDiary; Harold West, monologist.; An-derson and Rvans, in a charming littlesketch entitled "On the Rocks." and Bobarren In a laughable comedv skit en-titled, "Sister Jen's Brother." Five hun-dred free seats will be reserved for theladies on Monday evening.

This evening the Ben Greet WoodlandPlayers will present "The Taming of
_

the Shrew" In the open
The Ben f.reet air. This form of en-
Pln.ver* tertainment has been

,
greatly enjoyed. forge\eral years now, by a great many peo-

P'e throughout the country. The plays
of Slmkespearp 'ven in the open air

Lnder the Greenwood Tree" seemto gain Ell entirely new life, and ac-quire a charm that excels bv far anv
5, jl.er

.

kind of dramatic production.
Added to this, Ben Greet has devotedover a quarter of a century to the in-terpretation of Shakespeare and to the
training of players for the purpose ofpresenting to the public a lifelike and

AMUBKNENTB

irrp
\u25a0M #/ARC BOOKEOTHROUUt

PL A Bm COMPANY Of PHILA./f W
H I ma HCARTMC ®2SOOO

M y Ma? HOPE-JONES UNITPIPEORCAJ9
W M JYRAUAUOF 90 piece ORCHESTRA

LJJ Af For the Time

Pt Hy CHARLIE CHAPLIN
111 1 W!M the man who makes nill-

SfKfflgW PRA.M'I ""iJY'SHMAX
?lune 1 ami :

SHUIM.OCK HOI.MKS

MillilfllillQlI
Adult*, 10c?Children, 5e

TO-DAY
H. H. WAHXKR

In
"THE HKGGAJt OP CAWXPORE"

A live-reel Inoe Society Drninn.

MACK SWAIN
In

??HIS BITTER PILL**
Funny two-reel Keyatone Comedy.

Mondny ami Tucndiiy
DOIGLAS FAIIIBAXKS

In |
"THK GOOD HAD MAN**

BEAUTIFUL

Hershey Park
( A Maze of Splendor Decoration Day <

I ATTRACTIONS
J Band Concerts, afternoon and evening. Dancing after-
\ noon and evening. Special Orchestra. Big double attraction
/ at Theater ?Malloy Corine Players in the Romantic Play, C
J "A GIRL OF THE MOUNTAINS." «

# Also the highest paid actress in the world, Mary Pick- t
J ford, in her famous pIay?"RAGS." J
C Baseball?A. M.?Hershey vs. Lebanon. \
m Baseball?P. M.?Palmyra vs. Hummelstown. t
j Boating, Canoeing, Bathing, Shoot the Chutes, Photo fC Gallery, Shooting Gallery, Miniature Railway. K
i Three Abreast Jumping Horse Carousel. C

j FREE ZOO filled with wild animals, birds, reptiles, etc. g
C Sacred Band Concerts Every Sunday Afternoon. ?
# Every Minute a Pleasant Feature at Hershey Park. /
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